PO Box 454 Daniel, WY 83115 Phone Lodge: 307-859-8339 Fax 307-333-0096
Email: wyoranch@wyoming.com
Website www.timberlinetrips.com

GUIDED HUNT CONTRACT
This agreement, entered between Big Country Outfitters LLC and the
undersigned sportsman herein sets out all aspects of the complete agreement between
the parties, and reflects the final agreement concerning the services to be performed
and goods provided by Big Country Outfitters LLC Outfitters, its owners and employees,
as well as respective rights and duties of the parties. The final resolution of all previous
discussions and negotiations are set forth below, and there are no implied terms to this
agreement other than those expressly set forth herein. You are purchasing a “fair
chase” hunt in WYOMING. As such, this contract or any articles herein do not
guarantee or promise the below undersigned a kill or a shooting opportunity.
Hunting Area: Private lands, Bridger Teton National Forest and BLM which may
include multiple units in Region H Deer, GEN elk, Antelope, Bear, Moose, Wolf, Lion
etc.
The following guided hunt service (2x1 or 1x1 per contract) and equipment provided by
Big Country Outfitters LLC will be tailored by Big Country Outfitters LLC to the nature
and types of the hunting lodge/tent/cabin and terrain for the hunt.
Sleeping, dining and toilet facilities.
Meals consisting of at least two “sit down” meals per day, plus a field type luncheon
meal.
Game handling in the field to the lodge or a processing plant transportation in the
Field, will be driven by Big Country Outfitters LLC staff unless otherwise requested by
the client.
Transportation to and from Jackson Hole airport if you are arriving via air.
Livestock, such as horses are provided. Horses will be utilized as conditions
Permit and solely at the discretion of Big Country Outfitters LLC. If inclement weather
presents a hazardous or unsafe condition, Vehicles may be used for a “truck or foot
hunt” to accommodate the full use of the clients scheduled hunt.



Actual number of hunt days is 5 unless otherwise noted on the contract. You will
arrive at Timberline Lodge the Day prior to your hunt and depart the morning
after you hunt is concluded. Please contact our staff to verify arrival and
departure times.

SPORTSMAN SHALL FURNISH:
Personal items of comfort. Personal hunting gear, Toiletries, backpack, etc.
Helmet and any other safety equipment if they desire to wear this while on a horse,
ATV or in the field.
Weapons and ammunition, which are legal for the taking of game in Wyoming. IF
YOU ARE HORSEBACK HUNTING….Its recommended that you provide a gun
scabbard that fits your rifle. We have several ranch scabbards but often find they do not
fit many of the custom scopes and rifles.
SPORTSMAN’S DUTIES. ALL HUNTERS SHALL AT ALL TIMES:
Conduct themselves in a polite manner.
Practice firearm safety.
No consumption of alcohol during hunting hours, or possession of non-prescription
Drugs.
Observe all hunting and lodge rules as presented by Big Country Outfitters LLC
either in writing or verbally.
Strictly adhere to Wyoming Game and Fish regulations and US Forest Service
regulations pertaining to hunting and hunting safety.
As required clients shall sign a liability waiver and acknowledgment of the wounding
policy.
Hereby give permission for Big Country Outfitters LLC. To use your picture and
Name for future promotional and marketing purposes (e.g., website, or other media)
Deposits represent reservation of space that is then unavailable to other hunters,
and are non refundable except as provided in the refund policy.
There shall be no refund or prorating due to inclement weather nor if for any other
Reason beyond the control of Big Country Outfitters LLC, OR if the
Hunter shall be asked to leave the lodge prior to the expiration of his hunt.
If a sportsman is unwilling to abide by all of the terms of this agreement and rules
Of the lodge, then, at the sole discretion of Big Country Outfitters LLC or Timberline
Lodge, the hunter shall be asked to leave the lodge and the hunt canceled with no
refund.
ALL PRICES IN U.S. DOLLARS, ADD 3% for all credit card transactions. Credit
card fees are not refundable. By signing below, you are agreeing to the terms set forth
in this agreement and waive any right to dispute the charges (excluding errors by
payee) with your bank for claims of services not received by cardholder or similar claim
of non-service.
THE COST OF YOUR HUNT INCLUDES: All meals and lodging while at the lodge
or camp, riding and pack horses when used, field preparation of your meat and trophies,
transportation to meat processor located in Pinedale WY. Transportation to and from
Jackson Hole airport or private airports location in Pinedale or Big Piney WY.
.





THE COST OF YOUR HUNT EXCLUDES: Fees for hunting licenses and tags,
gratuities to guides, meat butchering, taxidermy, shipping of meat and trophies,
alcoholic beverages, Wyoming Sales tax (4% on meals and lodging only) and all travel,
accommodations, and meals prior to day 1 of the hunt and after departure.




TROPHY FEE: Certain hunts will have a trophy fee added which is NOT included
in your collected hunt fee until after the hunt and will be noted herein on this
contract. A trophy fee will be added to the cost of the hunt AFTER the hunter has
an opportunity to harvest the specific game animal he has booked for, regardless
of size or “trophy quality”. Any legal animal presenting a shot opportunity will
result in a trophy fee being charged whether the hunter chooses to shoot that
animal or not.
CANCELLATION POLICY: A 50% deposit per hunter is required on current year
bookings to secure a booking date. A $1000 deposit per hunter is due for future
bookings beyond one year. The balance of your hunt is due within 30 days after
successfully drawing the license of your choice. No refunds are allowed AFTER you
have successfully drawn for a license. If you fail to draw a license, your deposit is either
refunded OR, you can elect to leave the deposit in place to secure a spot for a future
hunt. Deposits held over are not subject to price increases if scheduled within 2
years. If you fail to draw for a license or schedule your hunt date 2 years in a row, your
deposit is refunded OR subject to any price increases.

Big Country Outfitters LLC assumes that you are comfortable and familiar with
hunting and outdoor recreation activities and have sufficient hunting skills and abilities
for the type of hunt booked. Hunters shall also have intimate knowledge of the safe
operation of your weapon and that you are in good physical shape. All physical
limitations or health problems must be made known to Big Country Outfitters LLC in
writing as well as verbally to your guide. You must also assume all responsibility for
such conditions and hold Big Country Outfitters LLC harmless thereto as described
above and in the LIABILITY WAIVER, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY
AGREEMENT.
Hunting success and activities depend greatly on weather, game conditions, skill and
physical conditions of the hunters. Big Country Outfitters LLC may at its sole discretion,
change the lodging location or make other changes to best increase your opportunity to
make your hunt successful.
The undersigned acknowledges that he/she has read all of the information or material
provided by Big Country Outfitters LLC, or read on the web site, including the brochure
and date/price sheet pertaining to specific hunting dates, outfitter fees, license fees,
accommodations, services provided, location and terrain description of hunting areas,
weather considerations, game conditions, and hunting methods and agrees that the
content of said material coincides with all the information received from Big Country
Outfitters LLC representatives . Where differences exist, this written contract controls.

This agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, their heirs, representatives or
agents and shall not be assigned without the specific written approval of all parties.
9. Any lawsuit, judicial proceeding, or any other action concerning this contract or
Provisions hereof shall be instituted only in the State of Wyoming Sublette County.
10. Confidentiality: Protecting our hunt area is very important to us. The hunter(s)
hereby agree to not publically write, document or post on social media, in print, online,
video or audio details about their hunting trip with Big Country Outfitters LLC or its
agents including but not limited to hunting locations, game densities without the
expressed written consent of Big Country Outfitters LLC.
Outfitters are licensed and required to possess liability insurance and
acknowledge that the activities of outfitters are regulated by the Laws of Wyoming.
By signing below, the parties hereunto acknowledge that they understand all the terms
of this contract and furthermore agree that this contract shall be governed by the laws of
the Wyoming, both as to its interpretation and performance.

Your Hunt INFORMATION:
Species Booked for: Deer, Elk, Antelope, Moose, Bear, Lion, Wolf, Non Game, Birds.
Name of Hunt Party Organizer is
applicable:____________________________________
Names of those in your hunt party
1.____________________________________________
2.____________________________________________
3.____________________________________________
4.____________________________________________
5.____________________________________________
6.____________________________________________
7.____________________________________________

Cost of hunt booked $________________________
Deposit received $___________________________
Balance Due$________
Payable as follows_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________Date_____________________
Hunter Authorized signature

____________________________________________Date______________________
Authorized Outfitter signature

Please return this document along with:
Hunter Application Information sheet, Liability Waiver, Credit Card Authorization Form

